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Take a look at TUdi's progress
since the start of 2023!

We held our annual general assembly in Yangling,
China!

Read more about the first meeting between TUdi’s European and Chinese

partners and see our Twitter campaign by looking up the hashtag

#TUdiInYangling!

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/500233/emails/93038560458835150
https://tudi-project.org/news/tudis-european-and-chinese-partners-meet-first-time-general-assembly-yangling-china


You can also watch TUdi’s interview with the Chinese
coordinator of the project � Prof. Xiaoping Zhang!

We organised and attended multiple events around the
world

3rd stakeholder meeting in Bulgaria gathers experts to discuss soil health

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tP5W_k6Ox4&t
https://tudi-project.org/news/3rd-tudi-stakeholder-meeting-bulgaria-gathers-experts-discuss-soil-health
https://tudi-project.org/news/3rd-tudi-stakeholder-meeting-bulgaria-gathers-experts-discuss-soil-health


TUdi's Bulgarian partners, New Bulgarian University, successfully organised

and hosted the third national stakeholder meeting on 16 May 2023 at the

esteemed Institute of Soil Sciences "Nikola Poushkarov."

TUdi’s UK partners hold first stakeholder meeting

The University of Lancaster hosted the first national stakeholder meeting in

Lancaster, United Kingdom on 22 February 2023, attended by around 30

professionals from the farming and industry research and education sector.

TUdi organised an open field workshop on soil health in Spain

https://tudi-project.org/news/3rd-tudi-stakeholder-meeting-bulgaria-gathers-experts-discuss-soil-health
https://tudi-project.org/news/3rd-tudi-stakeholder-meeting-bulgaria-gathers-experts-discuss-soil-health


CSIC together with AgriSat Iberia SL held a workshop for Spanish

stakeholders on 8 February 2023 in La Losa farm, Cuenca, Spain. The event

included a presentation of the project and a field visit near Júcar river.

Scientists discuss the future of soil health at a TUdi experimental site

TUdi participated in a meeting organised by CSIC attended by 13 participants

in Córdoba, Spain on 21 November 2022. Project coordinator Dr. José A.

Gómez, project manager Gema Guzmán and TUdi partner Juan Carlos were

among the scientists who attended.

TUdi discusses regenerative farming at the agriculture festival Groundswell

Lancaster University took part in the regenerative agriculture festival

Groundswell, which offers a platform for farmers, growers, and individuals

passionate about food production and the environment to gain knowledge

about both the theoretical foundations and practical implementation of

regenerative farming systems.

https://tudi-project.org/news/scientists-discuss-future-soil-health-tudi-experimental-site
https://tudi-project.org/news/tudi-discusses-regenerative-farming-agriculture-festival-groundswell


TUdi presented innovative solutions for sustainable agriculture at EGU 2023

TUdi's project partners attended the European Geosciences Union �EGU�

2023 conference between 23 and 28 April, where they presented their latest

research findings on sustainable soil and water resource management in

agricultural systems.

TUdi talks about soil health at the 3rd Global Soil Biodiversity Conference

TUdi attended the 3rd Global Soil Biodiversity Conference between 13 and 15

March 2023. TUdi was represented at the conference by Pensoft Publishers

and Lancaster University, introducing participants with the project’s

promotional materials, press releases and scientific publications.

TUdi has numerous new videos available!

Have you watched TUdi’s latest videos? You can find them in our YouTube

channel or on our project website!

Watch our latest promotional video filmed in the Wild City Ranch in the heart

of Bulgaria by Pensoft Publishers, which symbolically includes farm animals

in TUdi. We used natural earth paints made from various soil types and

painted the TUdi logo on a cotton sheet while interacting with cows, calves,

bulls and horses, who depend on healthy soils just as much as we do.

https://tudi-project.org/news/tudi-presents-innovative-solutions-sustainable-agriculture-egu-2023
https://tudi-project.org/news/experts-around-world-discuss-soil-health-3rd-global-soil-biodiversity-conference
https://www.youtube.com/@TUdiHorizon2020/videos
https://tudi-project.org/media-center/videos


You can also watch three new educational videos, produced by TUdi’s

partners BOKU, which are now available in all project languages - Bulgarian,

Chinese, Czech, German, Spanish, Hungarian, Italian and English. Find the

videos in the designated playlist on our YouTube channel:

Online lecture on the effects of micro-dams in potato cultivation by Matthias

Konzett

Incorporation of frost-resistant greeing at a field day in Zerlach, Austria

Мicro-dam technique in potato cultivation by Günter Haslinger

 If you think this newsletter might be interesting to a colleague of yours, you

can forward it to them.

Subscribe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mye1JPvIDNk&t
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyDqwACCKe-KbAZ8BBv-u6z2LCP99uDgM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyDqwACCKe-I-rDsMEexbzsNb_DIuz-i2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyDqwACCKe-IOVbBzWM1Cmysuv7mvomGK
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/forms/500233/92848966895404534/share
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